POS TERMINALS

Windows 10 POS Terminal
Ethernet or Wi-Fi Connectivity
Windows 10 64bit OS pre-loaded

POS-10 | $1495
All in One POS, No Wi-Fi

POS-10W | $1595
All in One POS, with Wi-Fi

POS Terminal - No OS
Ethernet or WiFi Connectivity
No Operating System Included

POS | $1295
All in One POS, No Wi-Fi

POS-W | $1395
All in One POS, with Wi-Fi

• 5 USB 2.0, 1 USB 3.0
• 1 RJ11 supports 2 cash Drawers
• 1 PS/2 KB
• RJ45 LAN port with activity
• 1 SVA Port
• Intel 2.0GHz Processor
• 160 GB HDD
• 15” Flat Touch Screen Monitor

TOUCH MONITORS

• Windows or Mac Compatible
• USB connection
• LCD screen
• Compatible Skyward item master
• Easy to use on screen buttons
• 15”, 17”, 19”, 22” Touch Screen

TS15 | $535
15” Touch Screen Monitor

TS17 | $670
17” Touch Screen Monitor

TS19 | $725
19” Touch Screen Monitor

TS22 | $540
22” Touch Screen Monitor

Contact us for a custom quote:
sales@k12sta.com